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North 'assumes' Reagan OK'd shifting of funds
WASHINGTON (UPI) Marine Lt. Col. Oliver North,
at last before Congress and the
nation to address his colossal
role in the 'ran-Contra
scandal, said Tuesday he
assumed President Reagan
approved the diversion of Iran
arms sales profits to
Nicaraguan rebels although
they never discussed the
scheme.
'" assumed the p.·esident
knew what , was doing and
had, through my superiors,
approved it," said North in his
long-anticipated testimony to
the select House-Senate
committees investigating the

foreign policy a ffair thai North
engineered as an aide on the
National Security Council.
'"
never personally
discussed the use" of the arms
sal e s profits for the
Nicaraguan Contras with
Reagan, said North.
North also said he believes
he shredded five memoranda
that may have shown Reagan
knew ab~ut the Contra
diversion. But North missed
one, which later was found by
Attorney General ' Edwin
Meese's investigation in late
November. That memo did not
carry the traditim.al cover
page showing wh~ther Reagan

More on hearings
Reagan reaction
- Page 14

truth " . the good, the bad and
the ugly," said North, seated

~~b:'~:=~
" I am bere to accept
responsibility for that which I
did. I will not accept responsibility for that which I did not

do."

had aPllroved the operation.
TensIon gripped the Senate
Caucus Room as North walked
in with a ramrod gait to explain his actions in the scandal
that has shaken Reagan's
credibility a nd could lead to
the prosecution of North and
other administration officials.
'" came here to teU you the

In a dramatic six bours,
North also said :
-He knew a chronology be
p...,~red in mid-November
1986 had fa~ data (rom
McFarlane about Israel's role
in a November 1985 weapons
sbipment to Iran, but North
thought there WE're " good aoo
sufficient reasons" to lie ai>out

that deal.
-The
shredding
of
significant documents relating
to the arms sales and the
diversion of the "resihals"
began in earl)' October 1986,
when CIA DIrector William
Casey told him the dealings
were on the brink of becoming
public.
-North denied he conducted
a shredding party on Nov. 21 to
destroy any documents that
were evidence of Reagan's
knowledge of the diversion. He
said he shredded documents
daily although the Nov. 21

Officals sign
intent to build
Japan campus
By Michele Eskins
Staff Writer

SIU-C officials and Japanese
delegates have signed a letter
of intent tha t may make the
Uni versity one of the first to
open a branch campus over-

seas.

Giving a slide show and
reception Tuesday, Mayor
Neal DiUard, Acting President
Jobn C. Guyon and other admin i strators welcomed
Ja)~nese b:JSinessmen and
political leaders from Kurobe,
Nakajo and Tonami to the
campus. The remainder of the
day was spent in meetings and
touring the campus.
The meetings were utilized
to draw up terms detailing a
mutually satisfactory branch
campus agreement.
Lynz Brown , associate
director of International
Programs and Services, said
the proposition was initiated
by the U.S.A.-Japan Com·
mittee for Promoting Trade
Expansion. Brown said the
committee was formed May
1986, with a n interest in im·
proving trade relations bet·
ween the two countri es
prompting its formation .
C ro ss-c ultural
and
educational differences a re the
sources of some trade friction ,
Dillard saia . Bra nch campuses
could promote Detter cultural
understanding for Japanese
and Americans.
Having a branch campus in
Japan would be beneficial to
students for many reasons,
Brown said.
Such a campus would
provide economic connections
with the Japanese, as well as
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Shady sippers
Mary Pellas and her 3-year-old daughter Tessa sip shakes

City OKs permits for two eateries
New drive-through
sits in a tight spot
By Catherine SImpson

This Moming
Firefighters get
familiar with SlU-C
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New coach named
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-Sports 16
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while beating the h..t on South illinois Ayenue Tuesday.

Staff Writ....

Two new locations ior fast·
food hamburger!' soon will be
available for Carbondale
residents.
A Snapps restaurant and a
McDonald's were granted
permits at the City Council
meeting Monday.
A special use permit for a
drive-in restaurant on South
Illinois Avenue was granted
despite the possible traffic
problems it may ""use.
Snapps, owned by M '" L
Investments of SI. Louis,

will be located across from 710
Bookstore near the intersection of South Illinois and
Mill avenues.
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn
was the only council member
to oppose the permit.
" Please do not aUow this;
because of the salely com·
plications it brings to the city,"
Tuxhorn told the council.
He said the council was
making this decision when the
majority of students are not in
town. " Doesn't the council
think the stu.Jents sbould be a
major concern in this issue? "
Several citizens came to the
June 22 meeting to protest the
building of the restaurant
because of th- inc,.....ased

traffic and pedestrian
problems they said it would
cause. The council did not take
action on the issue at that time.
At the July 6 meeting, no
residents chose to address the
council on tha tissue.
"Anything we do in this area
is going to change traffic
patterns," councilman John
Mills, who motioned for approval of the permit said.
Council members discussed
the possible effect of in·
stalJation of traffic signals at
the inte.....ections of MiU and
llIinois and Mill and University. The council approved the
traffic signal instalJation at
the June 22 meeting.
" It will in~rease the safety of

both intersections," Ed
Reeder , direclor of Car·
bondale Public Works said.
The Snapps restaurant will
provide only walk-up and
drive-up service. No seating
will be provided.
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rGOLDENSCISSORS-l Chernobyl trial begins
OF RICH'S

charging 'breach of safety'

~

CHERNOBYL, U.S.S.R. (uP!) - The former director of the
Chernobyl atomic plant, Viktor Brokhauov . and five aides went
on trial Tuesday, charged with s;: ' ,ty vioiations that led to the
world's worst nuclear accident in A rill986. The indictment also
charged that there had been a ri If·accident in 1985 at the
station, 60 miles north 'l( Kiev. The six defendants were charged
with "a breach of safety regulations at explosion·prone plants."
A conviction could send them to jail for up to 10 years. All the
defendants, except Brukhanov, contested part of the charges,
especially those blaming the accident on human error.
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Violence may intensify in wake of IRA killing
BELFAST, Ireland (UP!) -Irish Republican Army gunmen
killed a Protestant businessman Tuesday amid a new round of
violence that authorities fear could escalate into the worst
confrontation between Northern Ireland's Protestants and
C"tholics since the 19705. The outlawed IRA claimed that the
slain man was a paramilitary hit man, but area residents said he
had no political connections a nd one said " he was just an or·
dinary family man." Also Tuesday, Protestant youths hurled
acid bombs at police and a British army patrol was struck in an
alleged IRA bomb attack, injuring a soldier and two elderly
women, authorities said.
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Sikh extremists kill 34 in two bus attacks
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CHANDIGARH, India (uP !) - Sikh e,·tremist gunmen attacked two more buses late Tuesday, killing 34 people, less than
24 hours after Sikhs massacred 40 peopi,' on a bus in the Punjab.

officials said . Police said five Sikh extremists carried out the
latest attacks at 9 p.m. a long a main road in northern Haryana
state outside the village of Daryabur, 110 miles southwest of
Chandigarh. Most of the victims were Hindu .
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Grenades injure 5 near Spanish military base
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MADRID, Spain (UP!) - Four grenades launched from a
parked car by a timer exploded at the entrance of military
headquarters in the Basque city of San Sebastian Tuesday, injuring five people, authorities said. No group immediately
claimed rp.<iponsibility for the attack . But authorities said it
appea'''<! to be the work of the separatist organization ETA . the
Basque-language acroriym for Basque Homeland and Liberty.
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Senate OKs amendment limiting lending
WASIDNGTON (UP!) - The Sena te passed an amendment to
the trade bill Tuesday cutting off U.S. money for multinational
bank!; that offer loans encouraging foreign nations to develop
exports already in s:rrplus worldwide. Beginning its third week
of debate on the omnibus 1.013·page trade bill , the Senate also
prepared to argue one of the most controversial portions of the
bill - a section restricting the presicient's ability to deny
financial relief to domestic industries hurt by imports.

SHOES
'"' STUFF
Hours 9-t1 Dolly SH"'"
A.c:ron from Old Troin

System limits blamed for Aeromexico crash
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A federal safety panel blamed
"limitations of the air tra£fic conlool system" Tuesday as the
probable cause of the collision of an Aeromexico DC·9 /ond a
small plane near Los Angeles that killed 82 people. The Nation.,1
Transportation Safety Board determined after a five-hOur
hearing that the air traffic control system did not spot the singleen!,ine Piper Archer plane before it strayed into restricted air
space .

16 nuclear reactor shields unsafe, NRC says
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CINCINNATI (UPI ) - A 1985 report issued by scientists
working for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission said con·
tainment structures at 16 General Electric Co. reactors would be
unable tcsurvive a serious accident. The report, obtained by The
Cleveland Plain Dealer, said containment structures of GE's
Mark I reactor design would explode 40 minutes to two hours
after a serious accident.

Eight die::1 Memphis from carbon monoxide
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MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!) - A water heater ventilation pipe
may have been spewing carbon monoxide gas into an apartment
for more than 18 hours before eight people. ages 14 tP ::S, died
there, authorities sa id Tuesday. One of the vieti ...,s wen: to
another apartment to reporl all his friends were getting sick
before going back inside. " Nobody at that time did anything. lie
went back to the apartment and was found with the rest of them"
when a friend entered the apartment Monday night, Memphis
Police officer Dan Chalk said.
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s. Illinois farmers
wet but happy for
• •
•
crop-revIving
rain
By ErIc Oestmann
Staff Writer

While some people may be
getting fed up with rainy
weather, farmers welcome the
recent downpours with open if soggy - arms.
"I'm glad to get tbe rain
because it's very important for
growing com and soybeans,"
said Russell Smith Jr. , a
Carbondale farmer . He said
his corn is pollina ting and
needs an extra dose of water.
Robert Frank, Jackson
County ~griculture extension
ad"isef, said crops are
dependent on large amounts of
rain because clay particles in
Southern Illinois soil prevent
plli:!t roots from going deep in
tbe s~j) , and there is not much
moisture in shallow soil.
" The rain carne at a very
crucial time for Jackson

~O;::Ya ~:;fi~)O~~1Ia~~i~ f~

tbe total crop product' on for
Jackson County," Frank said.

If Jackson County has
reasonabk weather for the
rest of the season, the crop
yields could be boosted up to 10
percent over previous year:"
Frank said.

The average Jackson County
com crop production for the
past six yc;ars is 2.25 miUion
bushels per year.
If this year's crop is 10
percent above average ,
Jackson County could get $4.18
million from the corn crop
alone, which is about a $500,000
above ?verage.
Although the rain has been
"a litUe excessive lately,"
Smith said, it is not enough for
the rest of the month.
" Farmers need two to three
more inches of rain this month,
but scattered out over a period
of weeks," he said .
The soil is becoming
saturated with water and may
not be able to hold more water,
Smith said.
Smith said his farm could
use about an inch of rain every
week.
Vergennes farmer Kevin
Williams said, " The rain is a
blessing in disguise, and I have
never seen corn look as good as
it does this year."
Williams agreed with Smith
that the soil needs a respite to
dry out. Otherwise, the ground
will become so saturated that
air will not be a ble to reach the
roots, he said.

Lightning hits house, fire destroys it
S""PhotobyLl. . Y~1

Pleasure cruise
Seniors Ron Bar_nl, political science,
left, and Joe Jongawore, Industrial
marltetlng, troll the Campus lake surf

Tuesday on • Sun Fish sellboal. The _ta,
moored at the lake's _ t dock, can be
rented lor 50 cents an hour.

The John H. EriCKson
residence. Rural Route 4, was
destroyed by fire Tuesday
morning after being struck by
ligbtning.
After replacing some blown
fuses, Erickson noticed smoke

in his house and found a wall
on fire.
When fir efighters from
Ca rbondo:.\p..

Township

and

Murphysboro arrived they
found tbe bouse c~mpletely
engulfed in flames.
The house was a total loss.

Alestle weathers First Amendment storm
By DMdra Lawhead
StaHWriter

The First Amendment rights
batUe between Sru·E's student
newspaper and campus ad·
ministrators appears to be
resolved, the student editors
say.
Michelle Paul , Alestle
student editor, said there have
been no control or censorship

attempts since she became
editor in June.
The confrontation began
when Deborah P~ uly , former
A1esUe editor, Vias ol1iered by
university offidals to rewrite
the newspaper's governin~
bylaws to include pro·
administration changes .
The administrglion wanted
to halt the paper ;; ad sales

1U.le.~••~,.

commissions and hire an
administration·approved fac·
u1tyadviso('
Thr bylaws were rewritten
over Pauly's objections, an
action she saw as a '.breat to
her First Amendme:lt rights.
shesaid.
Earl Lazerso,.., SIU·E
president, cou:J not be
reached for comme.,t.

Pauly asked the Illinois
Education Association·NEA
for help. It supported her
demonds tha t ad salesmen
receive sales commissicJns.
that tbe student t'ditor co.,·
tinue to select the faculty
advisor , that the ad ·
ministration stop rewriting the
A1estle's bylaws and that an
extensive audit be done on the

newspaper's mlSSmg funds,
Marcus Albrecht, lEA higher
education organizer in Ed·
wardsviUe, said.
Paul said tbe newspaper also
wanted reimbursement for
wages paid to two secretaries,
including one who was
suspended during the audit.
See ALESTLt. Peg. 5
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Opinion at Commentary

Southern Illinois
has the radio blues

I did not &l~ "Impeo.di the President:'
What I SOld was, ·I~m't that J-I9t
peQch~, tk. Pcesldent?'

\l

IF THERE IS a radio wasteland, it must be in Southern
Ulinois .
Sure we've got radio -- the two most-listened-to stations
in the market use th,! airwaves. But does "most-listenedto" also mean "most innovative"?
One of the stations treated listeners to a Fourth of July
weekend of the " Top 500 Hits of All Time. " (Funny how
Kim Carnes' fluffy "Bette Davis Eyes" and the Bee Gees'
vapid "Night Fever" were ranked higher than Bill Haley's
milestone "Rock Around the Clock" and Led Zeppelin's
classic " Stairway to Heaven" ).
TlfIS SAME STATION, which had based its popularity
on album oriented rock, has changed its format to the
familiar "oldies but goodies" formula . It's not enough that
local bars offer a myriad of "oldies nights," now oldies are
offered 24 hours a day over the airwaves.
The other station has changed its format as well, from
Top 40 to dance music. T)llk about a chanl(e from bad to
worse : now those listeners whose ears have worn tired of
listening to the constant playing of Phil Collins recordswi~h or without Genesis - can hear Lisa Lisa and CulhJam
sing three times an hour.
WE CAN'T FAULT the stations, they're just giving the
people what they want - remember, listeners voted for
the hellish 500.
An allernative is sorely needed - the stations don't
serve just Southern Illinois, they also serve Southern
Illinois University.
CARBONDALE HAS JUST such a station - WIDB. But
it's hard to hear the alternative music that WIDB nfiers
when it's broadcast on a low frequency AM station that
can't be heard off campus.
Of course, those lucky enough to have cable television
can get WIDB on their FM dials - after paying the cable
company a fee for the service. But not everyone can afford
the luxury of having such an alternative.
U's too bad that everyone doesn't bave that option.
College radio stations helped bring inn.0vative groups like
U2 and Talking Heads to th~ attention of ma1ItStream
audiences. And college radio stations enabled the1l"
listeners to experience a wide variety of musicai styles, as
witnessed by WIDB's inclusion of new wave, blues and
reggae in its formal.
WHAT SOUTHERN ILLINOIS needs is better access to
WIDB. What WIDB needs is a transmitter.
Sure we'd be dreaming it we thought that the financiallytroubled University would give WIDB money for a transmitter so kids at SIU-C can hear their Hoodoo Gurus and
Husker Du. But it sure would be nice if dreams came true.
And this is one dream that the University should try to
fulfill .

Doouesbury

Doonesbury

Letters
Tree-cutting controversy needs
some pOints to be cleared up
In regard to a letter in the
July I Daily Egyptian, there
are several points that should
be made clear.
First, "hundreds" of trees
were not cut down in or around
Campus Lake Woods. Tbe
trees Llult were removed total
about 20 and were cleared
because of their poor CODdition.
Second, the pi, ,ic tables,
which are now wely accesible , provide leisure
facilities for everyone and
were not the center 0( the
Campus Woods clearing .
Furthermore, none of the
clean-up . efforts around the
lake were done so the Greeks
" can party more easily."
It would seem that Mr.
Cohen neglects to recognize
that the Greek System at sm
and on all college campuses
are responsible organizations
that do more than lounge
about, beer can in hand,
watching the endless parties
go by.
Third, the Greeks ha i ab-

solutely no input in the
removal of the underbrush,
which had overgr"wn the
jogging trail surrounding the
lake. (And I do stress underbrush, not trees) . But,
perhaps the Greeks should
have taken a stand concerning
this matter long ago - COIIsidering that each Fraternity
and Sorority pays $40,392 a
year to maintain their Greek
Row Housing com racts.
For this much money, three
picnic tables are .be least that
can be provided for their
leisure, as well as a view of a
lake, which up to now was
nothing more than a potential
hiding place for anyone with
intentions contrary to ,Public
safety and the well-belOg of
those wishing to use both the
picnic facilities and jogging
trail.
Fourth, all the animals that
inhabit this area are no doubt
still residing about the lake.
The grass and trees still exist
and no concrete pavillions are
planned any time soon to

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

accommodate all LIJ'lSe parties
Mr. Cohen so fears .
As a former employee of the
Conserv2.tion Department and
past president of the Inter
Greek Council, I believe that
Mr. Cohen has addressed a
topic which he has little, if any,
knowledge about whatsoever.

Considering his position at the
Wellness Center and duties
instructing a class in Stress
Mana@ement, perha'ps it is
necessary that be prescribe to
his c.... n teachings and realize
that everyone is entitled to
leisure lime in a suitable and
safe environment.

Everyone deserves to enjoy
Campus Lake and the beauty
O(fered by it. The Greeks are
not now nor have they ever
been, 'butchers of the land.'
Greek Row is not 'Animal
House,' and yuu, Mr. Cohen ,
have much to learn about a
system that contributes to and
benefits both University and
community. - John F . Kukec,
I

senior. radi4>-television.

Athletics misses
golden opportunity
The athletics department has missed a
golden opportuni ty.
The first mistake was head basketball
coach Rich Herrin firing HerlJlln Williams
as an assistant coach.
Not only was he passed over as head coach
after the dismissal of Alan Van Winkle, he
was fired by a head coach who had less
experience and baskethall knowledge.
I do have to give Rich Herrin credit. He
was a good high school coach using any
talent that came his way. He also has accepted the challenge of coaching in division
I-A haskethall. But how can Coach Herrin
and the search committee pass up former
Saluki star Mike Glenn?
I am all for playing with local high school
talent, but if local talent is lacking, it must
come from elsewhere. I enjoy watching
individuals (rom local high schools compete
in division I-A basketball. However. I hate to
,ee players like Randy House and Brian
Welch give 100 percent and then lose
because of coaching mistakes or a lack of
talent on the floor with them .
It's not the players' fault : li,e), try but
their physical limitations a re too great. SI C basketball is improving ; Rich Herrin's
team does bring in basketball fa ns .
1 hope that the a thletic department will
learn from their mistakes and provide
st....dents and alumni with a winning
b<!.sk~lball program as in years past.
Steve Rosson . administration of justice.

r------------------------·- ----,

NORTH, from Page 1 - - - - - l LA ROMWSPIZZfI 'r~ l

shredding was more intense.
- The committee released a
document that showed former
White House chief of staff
Donald Regan may have been
lold aboul the diversion of
arms sale profits 10 the Contras. According to Justice
Department notes of a Nov. 23
interview Attorney General
Edwin Meese had with North,

Brendan SuUivan's objections
were ovelTUled, North himself
quickly engalled in his own
s kirmish with the first
ques tioner , chief House
counsel John Nields.
In the first 30 minutes,
Nields rapidly drew the
Marine through a wide range
of activities in the scandal his negoliations with the
the '''"arine said it was Iranians, secret air drops to
" poss ,Ie" Regan had been Ihe Nicaraguan ,-ebels ,
Reagan's knowledge of the
briefe about the scheme.
The crowd packing the affair and North's shredding of
histori hearing room grew documents soon after his instill as North's lawyer battled tricate enterprise came to
with the committees over light.
As he left the hearing room,
procedure . Once attorney

North offered waiting
reporters a salute and a cheery
" Have a nice day. " He said the

only disappointment was the
delay until Thursday of his
opening statement. But, " I'm
a good Marine. lcanwait.tI
Several panel members
pronounced
themselves
satisfied with North, although
at least one said Poindexter
C<".lI~ .,., in even deeper trouble
asa ."sult.
"I have felt for a long time
that John Poindexter is the
single most important witness
this committee will hear
from ," said Sen . Warren
Rudman, R-N.H.
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Naturalists mourn lake cleanup
By Deedra lawhead
Staff Writer

Graduale sludents in botany
who take their classes to
Campus Lake say the wooded
area cleared near Greek Row
will hamper their teaching.
Ca rlos Peralta , a biology
instructor_ said he has taken
nearly 1,000 students 10 the
area in the last two years.
" II was a fantastic natural
outdoor laboratory 10 see, to
admire and to learn from ,"
Peralta said. " But th. t has
changed."
The chances of seeing an

animal "'~ reduced because
not as n_uch animal habita1 is
available, Peralta said.
"Some people see a dead
tree as an eyesore, but I see a
wood~ker

condominium,"
he said. "When you remove a
dead tree, you are removing a
life source - nutrients and
habitat. "
Mike Woods, a botany instructor, said, "Something has
been lost forever."
Peralta said removing the
trees and tree stumps on the
hanks of the lake will cause
extensive erosion . Because

na tive plants were destroyed
and grass will be planted, the
area will look like a golf
course, he said.
The area is damaged to the
extent that it cannot be left
alone, Woods said. It will have
to be constantly maintained at
an "unbelievable" cost, he
said.

~~~
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Otherwise, honeysuckle and
poison ivy will take over and
choke off the surviving plant
life, Woods said.
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Doz. Carnations

$15.00

'4.95

BappyBour

ALESTLE, from Page 3 - - The lEA also convinced
Stale Rep. Helen Sattherwaite.
D-Champaign , the Illinois
House's Higher Edur.al'on
Committee chairwoman, to
appoint a special subcommittee

to

investigate

Pauly's allegations, Albrecht
said.
After meetings with
Lazerso~ and Slate Rep. Jim
McPike, D-Alton, House
majority leader Lazerson
agreed to her demands. Pauly
said.
"This has re-established a
1

precedent for First Amendment rights for student press,"
Pauly said. " And it has made
the administrators aware that
they are violating constitutiona l rights by intimidating the student press."
Paul said the University
resumed paying commissions

to ad salesmen July I , and
after the audit, reimbursed the
newspaper's missing funds
and the wages paid to the two
secretaries.
No charges were filed
against the s uspended

3 pm-6 pm lIon-Frl

1/2 PRICE

secretary, who later quit, Paul
said.
State Rep. Bruce Richmond,
D-Murphysboro, chairman of
the subcommittee formed to
investigate Pauly's allegations
of harassment, said the subcommittee was never called
into action because the issue

Roses, Carnations, Daisies

I

C..b-n-Carry

I 8am-8pm
Boun:
807S.m.

was resol ved

A1tbough Sattherwaite has
not "officially abandoned" the
subcommittee, it is no longer
needed, Richmond said.

CITY, from Page 1 - - - - A McDonald's site plan and a
small business loan for the
owner were also approved by
the Council.
Jim Short of Short. Enterprises, Inc., who owns the
two McDonald's In Carbondale
and one each Murphysboro
and Anna, is the applicant.
1 he council agreed to apply
to the illinois Department of
Commerce and Community
Mfairs on behalf of Short for a

$100,000 small business loan at

a 5 percent interest rate. When
repayment begins, the money
goes into a revolving account
for the city to grant additional
loans, City Manager Bill Dixon
said.
DCCA allocates funds to
cities with less than 50,000
population in non-urban
counties.

The new McDonald's will be

located al the northwes t
corner of Giant City Road and
illinois Route 13 in University
Place, the new mall under
construction on Route 13.
Further steps in the application process of the McDonald's restaurant are a
Community
Development
Steering Committee meeting
July 22 and a public hearing
July 27.

TALKS, from Page 1 - - - - valuable marketing and
business internship opportunities, Brown said .
Several municipalities in
Japan have agreed to provide
incentives that include land,
facilities and endowmentS for
the project.
An attempt would be made

to

keep

the

ed ucational

poliCies the sam~ lOr Japanese

branches and American
campuses. All lectures would
be given in English.
Nine
Japanese
municipalities have expressed
interest in having an American
academic branch, with about

University police arrest drunk driver
SJU-C police arrested Larry
I.. Palmer, 39, of C:ve In Rock,
for driving while mtoxicated
W:16p.m . Monday.
Pohce said Palmer lost
control of his vehicle, spun
around twice and knockerl
down a city street sign near the

intersection of South Wall
Street and East Grand
Avenue.

Both Palmer an'd hi s
passenger were slightly injured in the incident but did not
require treatment.

Police report burglary, wallet theft
Darnelea Moultrie, 45, told
Carbondale police SJnday thaI
someone forced their wa y into
her apartment in the 500 block
of East Willow Street.
A videocassette recorder
was taken and the apartment
was ransacked. Police said no

value estimate was available
on the recorder or the damage.
Carbondale police reported
that Robert Palmer, 21 , said
his wallet containing sa was
taken from his unlocked car
Monday afternoon near the
Georgetown Apartments.

20 to 25 American universities
being considered.
Chiaki Takahashi, president
of the Japanese Student
Association for fall 1907, said
such campuses would help
students who want to study a
major in the U.S. by making
credit transfer easier.

Correction
A smoking policy that
could eventually ban
smoking Oil campus is
being pro~ed by a
campuswide committee
that represents every
constituent group, including the Civil Service
Employees Council.
The D.E. incorrectly
reported the organization
responsible for drafting
the policy.
Also, faculty member
Donald Paige was incorrectly affiliated with
the Civil Service Employees Council.
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Carbondale Ilrefi ghter Bruce Lips, lell,
Assistant Fir. Chiel John Manis, University

Salety OHlcer John Hicks and firelighter Jack
Hearn, In. peet t he rool 01 Life Science II.

Familiarity key to safety
as firefighters tour campus

You can fK'rchaM 0 12" Pepperoni

Plna w ith doubl. cheeM
for only

$5,00

tours involving close to 100
percent of the fire department.
Manis said .
The nine-week program of
morning and afternoon tours
every Tuesday , Wednesday
and Thursday provides
firefighters the chance to learn
where hazardous and toxic
materials are stored. The

Staff Writer

Carbondale firefighters are
on campus this summer to
familianze themselves with

the layout of its major
buildings.
Cliff Manis, Carbondale Fire
Department training officer,
initiated the training program
in May to help avoid possible
calastrophic accidents when
fighting fires .
Salety tours have been
conducted in the past, but
these are the first organized

crews

visi t

in

two

shifts

because it is necessary to keep
manpower a t an acceptable
level at the two fireslations.
John Hicks , University
safety officer, conducts the

tours. He points out potential
fire hazards, fire hydra nts,
chemical storage rooms and
stairwells. Each ruilding has
its unique dangers such as
acet~ne . ether and radioactive
m2terials in Life Science II
and COfltagiOl:S viruses in the
Ja mes W. Neckers Buildings,
Hickssaid.

.... '"

tivist priest Daniel Berrigan,
at a demonstration against
nuclear weapons research at a
M;i;:.I'attan thi nk-tank.

The Best HUnan Szech w an & Manda,.i n
Cuisin es in the Ca,.bondale A ,.ea

t\ftJ1ft.lft

VEt'S

" At least we now know

where the dangerous spots
are," firefighter Gene Stearns
said of the tours, which will
continue thrOt.gh the end of
J Uly.

LaIIch· Baffet· DiDDer
Cocktan.· Carry OIIte
PhoDe (618) 529·281 3
1901 Murdale Sbop plog

CeDter

"They plan for the end of the
world here," said Sheen, who
along with the other protesters
was arrested "

. . . . _·8aL

" - 1 1 _......

-=.:::=-..=::_ I I ......

Clmc · UNIVERSIlI4· '" .,,'
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·We offer DeliHry ~",ice within a
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.........

529·3343

PO
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"........
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616 E Walnut
East Gale Plaza
Carbondale, Il

'"" 001 .. ,
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Martin Sheen jailed after nuclear protest
NEW YORK CUPI) - Police
Tuesday arrested 21 " Star
Wars" protesters, including.
actor Marlin Sh"".n ~nd ac-

457· 6776
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7:00 9:15

J

ALL NEW

IDance Party)

549·5622
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4 57· 56&5
5:30 7:30 9:10
5:00 7:009:00

Live Maalc with

RUSTY & MARY
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VAkSITY
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4:45 7:00 9:15

45 7·6100
4:457:10 9:)0
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" , " _PC)

'2"
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SlIIirDolf Vodka

hea.

Ladie~

$3.00 entitles you
to a ~fMs glass we'll fill
all nite with the drinks of
your choice!
Sat isf y your munc hies at our

* Midnite Food Bar*
Bowl Carterville

-
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USDA Choice Center Cut

Shedds
Country Classic
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L~.
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Chuck Roast
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Trimmed for Your Convenience

White or Asst.

Ciolden
Sweet Corn
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Bathroom Tissue
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OFF

Each .
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SPC Fine Arts
Presents
Thursday Video Series:
Wood Working

Featuring
"~The

Burning Giraffes··
Today, July 8
3 .. 5 pm

South Patio of the Student Center
Don't Miss It!!

IIFlnlshlng"
Thursday, July 9
7:00-8:20pm
4th Floor, Video Lounge

".~.C"'~I~~

4th floor
Video Lounge
Student Center
All Shows $1 .00
Tonight (July 8th)

6&8 PM

STANDBY

ME

SIJNStT
CONCfRTS

ATTENTION'
The Student Programming Council
announces
the vacancy of the
Executive Chair Position

West Side Heat
(Blues Rock)
July 9, 1987
7 PM - 9-PM- .Old Main Mall

;. Iterested students shou ld call SPC
at 536-3393 for more information.
Deadline io r appli ca tions luly e, 1987

.

Presents

r'

Come join ml' and
Duds at Campus Beach
and watch /l Beach Party./I
Annette & Frankie

~

Sand
&
•
C.nema
118 eac h P ar t"
y
Friday July 10th
7-llpm

Cost $ 1.00
Come e arly and e njoy
Twilight Swim 4-7pm
Fun, excitement, popcorn
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1 Sman uk,
5 eo,,...ly

Today's
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9 Act,. .. Theda
13 e...ball
family nlme
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11 Wrongful aet
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l' Burgundy
" Find 11
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23 InMet
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27 Complet.ly
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lIP·

35 Pond

31 Tr.1I
37 Pell
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IUftb.
39 US patriot

40 literary form
41 Renounces

43 Piekli ng
solution s
44 Pub drink

45 Mar. " bird

.as

co-op
511 Melody
IOU_

8'
12

Puzzle answers
are on Page 12.

- -.
cry

4-.
.....
5 Fina' authoritv
3 Pertoq,.

-

6 Once more
7 "0 .... horN he can
s

chlnnel
39
40
42
43

t,1I - "
11 Writer Si rrett
12 Mimic

14
2C
21
24

56 Cobl e
57 Gaelic

abbr.
25 Sell town

BOlrd game
long ri.,er
Coin
Big Sur st.te:

58 USSR worters ' 26 O.,en min

Soviets offer
na~al pull-out
in Persian Gulf
MOSCOW ( UP I) The
Soviet Union, seeking to
pre ve n t a n i ncr e a se d
American presence in the
Persian Gulf, offered Tuesday
to withdraw its five·ship nava l
task force from the area - if
the United States , Brita: n and
Fra nce remove their gulf
forces .
Foreign Ministry spokesman
Boris P yadyshev also said
Soviet withdrawal of its five
warships three mine
sweepers, a frigate and a
communica t ions vessel
from the gulf is conditional on
steps being taken to end the
nearly 7·year-old Iran·Iraq
war.

Bne&
CARBONDALE PUBLIC
Library Board of Trustees will
meet July 15 instead of
July 8 in the Carbondale Public
Library Conference Room .
INTRAMURAL REC Sports
will offer a " F itness Walking"
progrAm at 7 p.m . today
through July 23 beginning at
the Rec Center north doors.
For information, call 536-5531 .
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer a "CMS Intermediate"
workshop from 10 a. m . to noon
Friday in Communications
B9A. To register, call 453-4361,
ext. 260.

_otic

30 Om"

31 Ihcome.
_kor
37 SUrplUI .at.r

of
• kind
9 Walled lu s tily
10 " It', • lin Ie.

No I,n pedl men ' s!
54 Attend
S5 Contriwe

Tribe
21 Early Au ...

33 Soli che...
38 A........

..: '
~ecordlno

An Iraqi missile ripped
through the hull of a Cypriot oil
tanker in the Persian Gull, and
hours later Iran warned
France against delivering
more warplanes to Baghdad,
reports from the region said
Tuesday.

The vessel was the fourth to
be hit near the Iranian shore in
the past- tv.'" weeks. Last
reports Tuesday said the
tanker was still ablaze but
there were no further details
01' reports of any casualties.
The n!pOI't came after Iraq
said its warplanes scored
" effective and accurate hits"
against "two large naval
targets" near the Iranian
shore, language Baghdad
normally uses in claiming hits

near Iran's Kharg Island oil

:u

- Alto
Shter Heklen
Dlylne
Swl • • city

45 Stre.m

46 Therefore
47 Hither
48 Contentment

49 Dry
SO So long !

51 Hlbernl.
52 Seed coyering
53 Gamer

against tankers in Iran's
service.
Tbere was no independent
cmfll1D8tioo wbelher a second
tanker was hit.
In Tehran, Prime Minister
Mir Hossein Musavi said
Tuesday Iran would "not
remain silent" about French
plans to deliver new Super
tlmdard jets to Iraq.
The Super Etendard is
~ to fire the Exocet
. that has proved ef·
fective against oil tankers in
the l-year-old "Tanker War"
Iraq has waged against Iran.

terminal iate Monda)" shipping ~ in lhelUlf said.

under attack by an Iraqi plane

27 B,..k,•••

, CucIgoI.
2 CMtury pI.nt

By United P.... lntenuoU-1

The 47,297-ton Cypriot
tanker Nikos Kazatzakos came

n_ pe_

~.rp

Cypriot ship hit by Iraqi missile

France hints
at breaking
Iranian ties

SMALL
BLIZZARD

PARIS (uP\) . - France
could break diplomatic
relations with Iran if an in·
terpreter hiding in Tehran's
embassy in Paris does not give
himself up to French police,
P r ime Minis te r Ja cques
Chirac said in an interview
published Tuesday.
Iranian interpreter Wahid
Gordji has been wanted by
police since June 3 in con·
nection with a series of Paris
bombings last year that killed
13 people and wounded more
Iban 250.
Gordji is not covered by
diploma tic immunity a nd has
refused to leave the embassy
a nd give himself up to police.
Chirac. in an interview w: <.h
Le Monde newspaper, said
France had ruled out "~ lI!ring
the Irania n E mbassy to
capture Gordj i but other
measures were being considered.
" There are va rious ways,
going all the way to a rupture
in diplomati c relations ."
Chir a c sa id. " All depends on
the attitude of Ira n itself.
" U Mr. Gordji refuses to
leave, such an attitude would
have irrevers ible consequences on the process of
normalization ."

-on,ly.

• 99

Coupon Good
JulyS.22

Hwy. 13 We.t, Carbondale
529·1400

WE TllATYOU lIGHT ·

LAROMffS PIZZA
Wednesday Special

LARGE liTEM
& 2-32 oz. Pepsi's

ONLY

$7

529-5191

Bacon Burgers ••••••• '1.19 ea.
Field Sliced Dell Ham ••••••••• '3.29
Pepsi 12 pk cans ••.•. '2.79 9o .ii4~D;~

$2.00 Pitch.rs
ALL SUMMER
Wednesday Special no'
valid with any other coupons
no substitutions .

529·1344
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Hours

8 :00 - 5:00
Monday - Saturday
457-3321
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Undergrad ••• Grad ••• Professional •••
Perfect for the Mature
Professional
Pork Town Apartments , Carbon~ale
,(xx)
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Carpeted
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e fflcl~nl eonstruC lion ..... 011 "'101"
;~:.:r4 . 549·3973 or · S1· ;;i!So lb8

- -",,'''! ' . 3 / ,,1

' -_ _ _ _ _i..
<

SKI 80 "" . /916 80;0 w ' ' '0 hp
Morlner 16 II low p ro lll • . I I~r.o
..ery "ood condition mony e.froS
534950BO 457.(1163
71 5·81
6U", 1171
. -- --

NEW

.h.

TW O

GEO RGE;OWN
... P... RTM£NTS •
- -- - - '
./ I IO... ly newer I"rn . or un fv ",

furniture
"-________
.J I ~::~'i:
519 '''761~~i!~:;:~ ,~?; 3~' d~"y4
SPIDERWES BUY ... ND ~,, " U,~d
lurn ltur~ ond ont'qve. Soulh on old
51549· 17111
1· 17·S7
7539"'m'73
JE NN Y'S ",NTlOUB ... ND u,ed
fu,n, tvr. buy ond
O ld RI 13
W."
turn l oulh 01 Mld lond Inn
To ..e r" go 3 m ile, 549.4918
75 44"'m '81
7· 3 1.• 7

,.11

GOOD ClE... N. USED Fu,n Ch~,' 01
dfC_~1
<ireue" . much
m uch
mo,e Too num. rou s 10 ,n.n, 'o."
104 E. Jocklon Corbondo l.
.010"'m IO
9.4· 81
TWO SETS OF bunk beds, 515 and

~;~~h :r::,~:m;;;. 3:;:

Slo .... 5SO.

1· 11 ·17

1970"'ml tl 7

8UNK BEDS . 585 5000 BTU o ir
condItioner 01' 19000 8TU. S50 ond
up G E dry.r . S65 ... portm.n l gos
1I0 .. e 54.5 Wood lob/• . I f. c~ l rs
575 519·3814
1!I 14"' m 16!l
7.9. S7
HIDE· ... ·BED I yr old $100 Wood
lobI • • 4 chol... leof 560 Ch.sl o f
drow." . US 5:79· 1970
7. 10.87
~6Am' 69

L.

MUllcal

KEYBO ... RDS ST ... NDS 0:: '01. plul
0 11 KOI'g prodvCls Strlngli o !woYI
flecord,ng ond
Iw o fo, $9 00
r ~heoflo l , ' udlo, PA plus " g"" ng
r. ,.,oll We 0 /10 ho ..e Iystem l fo,
yovr ~rty 0' bo nq ueh Come ,n for
our N ... M M sp e c,o ll Ihis monlh
Sound Cor~ .~ u s lc 115 S Un, ..."Hr
on 1":. llIond " S1· 56. '
7 H ·IT
7913"'n I 79
SUPER S.NGLES S... lE '0.000 .5 ', 0'
15 flO or ~ for 5 1 W~ buy. I~" ,
.rode {P's con.".' CO', ~.co,d
[., chong. (by O uolro 'l ) 519· 46!1S
7· 10·17
!l060"'nI69

i..

1!.1 _,i.,.....,....

~

Uj

N .·.·.·.·u·...·.uu.. u "'1

.' .:J:lljlg . ... . . . . . . . .

7· 9.81
73 4 1Bolb8
1 BORM FURN ISHED. 30~ S lok~
H. lghl' yeor leo,e beg, ,,nl" g ,n
"'U"Vl I S 1OO~rmo 519·1533
710 ·S7
1558Bo'69
FOU R BLOCKS TO Co mpus 3 belrm.
_ " . k" r' '"",.,i!"'&d Op l no p.1I
'.01. 684· 59 11 54" ·0"6
1. / 4-81
751'8 0 /70
1 e,)RM QUA U TY "'porlm _n' l
G reol 'OCollon .....ollobl. lor "'u"
\87" 9311
7"6 ·!11
163080 171
l ... RGE FURNISHED 3 bdrm opl
O ul.' ~e, 'd.nflo l or(lO . .,.ry n lc• •
SI 13 p.r p.Tson 457· 7161
75 4980 11'
1·3 1·117
5 Bl'DRooM. on.· he ll block Irom
SIU, ·urn . ... C co lo , TV. wel"'·d,y
.....0 11 "'ug 45']· 11" or 549-4165
7·3' ·61
154180' "
I BEDROOM ... P... RTMEN T. furn l" ,..c..
or unfu'nil hed . ... C Mol' ew "' u"
45 1· 7181
' ·3 / ·8 1
154680'"
O NE ... ND TWO Bdrm Ivrn /,hed
dvp le. op orlm.nl.
C/OI. 10
("ompus ' ·"3 ·4033
1· /1. "
149 180 113
GARDEN P... RK ACRES "'P.,'I • 601 E
Po,k ...... . lor lI ,mmer " o nd lo ll
o"d ,prin g ·, 7 ". 9 o· 11 mo
' eo.es. 1 belr"" 1 bot h, I, .. mg ,oom .
kllche" furnished swimm ing pool
laundry ICCI' III.I 01 3 locotlons
Phone 549·183':;
7. / 1. 81
7iii fl",, "3
M URPHYS 80RO EFFICI: NCY ON!

""1 ":r

~-;;: ~r:,7.; ~":;,e':' v;~~:~n"

pol,o ond flo .... rs No
leos.
ond depolll S ,,5 ·51 10 6!l 4·6OS'.
549·0521 . or 6'4· 5439
7· 17·"
797 /1080 113
l ... RGE 1 IDRM In q ul. , oreo neor
t-oospll ol ... .,ollobl. now 0' In "'ug
for 1 or 3 peopl. 549·317.
7. 17·"
765180 173
C'D... lE DISCOUNT HOUSING. 1
bdrm ond 1 bd,m • furn llhed oph •
... " 1 m l _I I 01 C'dol. Romodo
Inn Co"6!l4.4 145
7.3' ,"
75r)~01"
NEW 1 BDRM S , 1 or 3 PflO~I • • lurn •
9 mo 'eol. 5 16 oS """1,,,. 519·358 1
or 519· 1'10
7· 31 · "
181080'"
NEW 3 BORMS 51 1 S oNo li. lurn . 9
mo leon 519·358 ' od19·
7· 3' ·81
.
1!11I So " '
1 8ORM .. FURN .. Sl60 ftO 10f" Incl.
u,,/ Cleon. q vl.t No ".,s 1 m i. S.
olSIU. 457· 7685.
1 . 10~7
.
"3 Ilal''I
NICf NEWER 1 beI,m . S09 S Woll.
3'3 E Fr_<non Fur n , 9 mo leol • .

"'0

TOP C'O"'lE lOCATIONS . I belrm
and 1 belrm furn ;,hed op's
Absolul.ly no". ts Co 1l 6!l4.4 145
750480'"
1· 31 · B7

""r

VERY NE,A'l ( AMPUS . lu.ury I~ ·
nllhed .lIIci.nclfll ... bsolut.ly (10
petli G,oduot. s ond low stud.nll
only Coli 68 4· 4 145
15(1680'"
7.3 / .17

lor1p.opl~ 5~ · 3581 .

7·3 1-87 .

. . . . li;;!!to ' .,

Em.le.eAe.

FOR RENT
Carbanda!e
.. Iukl ... II-I:dge of compul .
' 750.00 for the ~_ .
ASK AIOUT AtEE IUAKS .

,,.....

•• ,,410 Ten

A,tI ,~1I

"filtiel
fum ilMd . 61 6 S. WOIhington ,
' 265 .&.1 p.:. mo .

".,'.21

,.,. ••• • "tI.·2 bedroom ,
furn ilhed or unfu rn . 601 E.
Porit ,S325.00per mo .

,,,·2620

. . . . . - Ajot.·2 bod.-n.

"C. \lnfurnll hed .1225 Welt

Fr. .man.S365 .00 per month ,

,,..2620

....

_ _700S. 'opto,

,,.

2 bedroom ,I365.00 per ma.

.:
II' W.., MeI"S'.
~.IL

a.

O .. cBedruo8
&pan.C.a.
R_ St..1iDg

_low.
8iijY~

Ro~"

Reatal.

4&7-4488

Good Sr.''''... lcoa or Apan."'DI.

~tWA....u.bl ",r.... s.-_uOO'Fall

1 BORM FURl" opllonol O ule l
ne lghbo,hood n.o , C'dol. Clinic
5340 0ndvp 549·6115
7· 11·17
7765Bo1 73
5UMMER 5PECI"'l 5 I 55 per mo
Corbondol. lorg • • fflCiency iurn

:~;~ :~~o~~p~~'e~:~;,i~~~' I~~~
porkln" tincoln VII/ag. "'pl, • S 5 I
ond Pleolonl Hil/ Rd . n••• door 10
Solv k' 10vndromOl Fall. Spring SI85
p.r mo R.s lde'" MOfICg.' on
pr.mll~ s Cro ll 549·6990
161480 /73
1· 17,,7
FOR ~[NT O NE bedroom oplS V.ry
qv l., n.lghbof'hocd. p leole no FH'''
CoI/ 457·5984
11S'Bol8'
1·3 1."
I BDRM ~PTS Inel heo l. ~t weIer,
910 Sycomor • . 51 60·5110 1 bd,m
dvple • . 5 5 1, $150 451·6/93
7· 3 1·81
166 1Bo l 8 1
1 BDRM . NICE , I m il~ .os l.
beautiful lceorlon w llh 4 ocr.s 540;
6598
740680 115
1· " ·!17
, BLOCKS FROM Compi.'l. n.w Ih,ee
bed, oom. Iv r(l l,hed Y.o , leol • • no
pels 549·5596 0, 453·5 ""
7·11 ·87
740780 174
FREE RENT SPEC/"'lS .. Unlv,n I ond
1 bedroom Opl, . 9 ond 11 mo
IfIOle' Som. with o il 101'" pold ond
0 /1 w ith f,_ losl -no renl ,(ou ho ...
to S.. II 10 bell.... It Phon •
,....n ln OI 457·6361 lor d.'o l" I I I
.·] 1·8 :
•
....8.SOI14
"'PART" · · TS . CARBONDALE .
EFFICIENCY .
' . beI,m . end twe
bd,m . w ithin" • 'ock of compul .
nOf'lh , Id. 0 1 Un" " ' fy H b,ory
Summ., role. Call 45 1· 7351 or S19·
577 7. OIl1c. 01111 S Poplor S'
7· 21· '7
1168Bo ' 75
COMFORT ... BH 3 nORM good NW
n.ig hborhood. lo,g. Ihody 101. h ug.
kl.ch.n wilh s.poro'e dl',lng or.o.
no ".11. 0"011 "'vg $435 5.9.
3973
1·11·'1
74 1 0 ~o'75
SP"'CIOUS I ... ND 1 belt ." fvrn ·
vnfu,n
o i,. carpel wo l.r 519·
}101 457· 6956. 519· 1735
7·" · 81
78 9' Bo 1 1~
ME"'DOWRIDGE. 3 bd,m Opl
'vrnllhed S ilO ".r monl h 451·
0118
' · 10·"
773580 169
... P... RlMENTS FOR REN T. fv,n istwd,
n.w. c/o•• 10 (compul. ' .9a5· 3509 or
451·1!I6Jof'er6p m
1· 10·"
'03080'69
UNFURNISHED 1 BDPM opl 3 mIl.,
E 01 C'dol. Som. ull' pold Sl30 or
S'SO p" m:l Coli off.r 6 p m .. 931·

... e.

'96
'
1./5·87

1!I00Sol71
I 8EDROOM l ... RGE "'pl lurn llhed.
o.,oi/obl. "'u" I 7 No pe'$ a llowed
4)1. 1337
7·31 . "
792580111
l ... RGE 3 BDR"" "'pl . I". klldl. n.

~;'7!::..~:t:~';:,~~'t!.~~~~I~.
7· '0 ·"
..
1 BDRMS , UV .
b /k . 10 compus .
4"7. befew.90
7· 10·"

-.If,.,

i~~ruRI~ ~.... N~~.b:~m . ,0t:;',m;~,
prolenionols 5<435· 460 ~ mo Coli
519· 4360
l·JI ·"
7919~la'

_r

S •••
Spcelal
Rate.
on

Houses
&:
Apartments
1'/50 avaIab6e rOf!"aII s.erne.t~

Call
Bon nJe O",'en Re aJ h '
P r o p e rty M an.gt>~
52 9-2054

,Now Leasing
for 86-87
School Year

28....00_
Towabo••••

Furn . S: Unfurn.

IIOS.CoIl
...
_
.... 1IUl

On. IMdrooml ,
Furn . f:!ficienci.,

Inclu.n ...:
Corpel&Air
Laundry Facil i t ies
Water, Trash & Sewer

Clean & Quiet
No Pets
For Inlormation & Appl.

549·6610

Imperial Mecca
Apartment.

,

. ••.. 797380 169
" " cn.n. bolh , AC I
low,vm r of• • S19·
m .
5p m
780880169

.........

..-.-IpcIP'8W

..........

.-'..........,-

.--....
...".N••••
.~

· M·SORO. QUIET 3 room COflog. -,o,:on. S 175 "., mo No pe'l leol • .
depo sll 681·3753
1· 10·"
19!iJBol 69
... PT HOUSES. U""lERS C/O$e 10
SIU
3 belrm . 'u,n . 9 "',1» leos.
52"-·3S81 ew 519· 1'10
7·31 ."
18' 9Bol8 '

I.'.

rL----,..---- -..

bedrooml Coli 687 .... 700 01' 519.5134

w/d.1 P." ond roommot.1 ok 5"·

!.!:;:;. FURN'/SHED' "'~o~~tr~~
Of'loII. lIt month Ir •• wflh yr leou!

L ... RGE SELECTION OF ."ro n fe • •

511S ".r belrm DIlCounled 10 S'O
ItOch '01' Ivmm.r Call 549.4935 01'
549. 131S
7. 16 .• 7
7964Sbl11
3 SDRM HOUSE 305 E Wo lnvt
Fv'nl'hed. eorp~'ed. "'C
... ry
cleon 80,,,0In,ol., 519.2 1"
' .3' ."
71998bll l

c1eon" and 14 wld.1 I . 1 and 3
bfl'drooml , Ivrnlshed. cor",'ed. "'C.
localed In a lma ll qvl. ' po'" nltO'
eompvI No". " 549·0491
' ·31 · "
776OBeI' ,
FOSTER RENT ...LS RENTING lor
lu .., m., ond fo il Furnfshed. cor·
pel. d. tond cleo n Und.rpinned and

~~;:.'7

7761Scl "

~o'!?:~m . ~':~£~d ~o::.....,~'~,h:: ~~~So;;;' pc~~:~:o ~~mpu, .

__ _H_O_U_"_'~__..l

;·J~·:60(S

no;. II

FOIoi LE"'S E OR Sol. , I bdrms 1.
1I0r y home IdItO llocol/on'o SIU ond
do wn'own hlrO lor". kitch e n ond
m •• "ng 'ooml Ideo l fOl' Irol.,nlly
0' sororily "'1$0 3 and 4 belrm

'yr l.ol.r~
7. 10 .81
19718bl69
"'UG I. NICE 5 belrm. lomlly hom..
117l.wlllon• • 5515 "' v" IS. 1 0nd
h,,:' belrm, /1 01 Corico. SJ15 .....0 11
now 40 beI,m m obil S 160. 549 7'80
7. 3 1.8i·
1981 Bb l8'

..oll 457·18'3 "'sk lew
1.13. 81
83'6 Bb176
FOUR BLOCKS TO Compvl 4 belrm.
w. II. k.pt. 'u,nll hed hous• . no pel, .
leos. 6!l 4· 59 1, . 5<t9.0816
1. 14.8 1
75 138bl10
NE ... R THE REC C. nt.r. n..... 1 beI, m,.
I o nd holl be:"'s. c.ntro' o lr.
lpoe lous beI,ms. 549.3973. 457."94
1· 15·' 7
1601Bbl71

iJoomo sum . 5460 loll 457. 4030
I do l. Shepplng C.nt., 01 To _ , Rood
8 .' 4. "
.00'Bb l ond M 'boro Rood. In CIty IImltl .
3 BEDROOM , 701 W Collf/{l • • 507 N
co n ..enl. nt loco.lon 10 compvl ond
... lIyn 4 bedroom, S05 S Row lings
downtown lot g. ' 0" ond shod.
5·6 bedroom. S01 S "'Ih Furn Jlh&d I,_S. onchor ed with ,t•• 1 cobl.s.
ond·or unfurnished Paul 8ryont Cob/...Is lon. summ.r ro l.l. Co li 457·
R.n,o ls. 519.453601' 457. 5664
7351 or 519· 5771. Ofi,c. 0 ' 11 1 S
7· 16 ·"
'9!16ab"1 Poplor SI
COMFORTABlE 3 BDRM . "ood NW 1·11· "
7710 Bcl75

5215. 3 beltm. U50 I beI'm t,o ll.r,
$115 549. 5919 .... nln"l . w_".nc:h
bell 11m. 10 coli
1.2181
1409Sb115
TO P C'D"'lE lO : ... TlONS. , bd,m . 3
belrm. 'u,nlsl\Nl ~UI.S , o lr. obo

no pels .....0 1/ Aug . S435. 549.
3973
7.13,"
7410Bb 116
MONTHLY REN T"'l , 3 beI,m . 1
bolhl . <4 ocr.s . J boy gorctgfl . pond
kllch.n oppllonc.s
G ianI City

~:~s;:"o

~~~~;~ . Il, eploce

rRO M
.m;~~8c:T~!
belrm . lurn $110· $1". .....w
belrm . 1 bo.hl . dov bl. w fd • . d.de
ond I'orog. shed. S600 Yeor leole,
no p.'S W.dg.wood H/U I 539·5596
0' 453·SI,.
' ·11 ."
1401Scl74

,h,••

J'~"I :n~O:;:'d"~~U4S~'k~orfr:~-:'0~~:I. '::s~D:/;o~~v':'.E ~~I,C:~~~fD~~~:

~~K!:n~~:~·l~:: ~7:S':; ';s:,;~!~ ~7,~:~~~~~;::o!~Od%,':;' :::~ :~rYE:..~s...~~:.oL~~ :;'~'eh~~O:.

~:',I ~!.~rslJ.

!~~~4~;st'Jet

h . lown mowIng

7.JI .,7

7501Be'"

~:~E3 ~!!.~~~~ ~~U:~~n%' h~

hov s.s Co rpo" . olr. fr •• lown
mowi"tl o nd Iro sh ,.mo ..o l 1 m l
_1101 C·dol. Romodo Inn Coli 68..
4 145
1. 1.8 7
7501Bb " ,
ST... Rrl NG ... UG ClOSE 10 compvl
. . 'ro I1lc • • I 1 3 o nd 4 belrm . lurn.
In sul Nopets 549-4801
1.3' ,"
1175Bblll
I, 1, 3 ond 5 beI,ms n eo r c."mpul. j.,
lown o nd counlry I .lfingl Coli us •.

~~:: ,~~'p ,

"'C.

519· 1101

4 ~ 1·ti956

' . 10·"

5615, 9'B·8419 or

J0668blL9
N
. :.:;:;,
,:O::ed in
... vo ll ... ug I 54Y. 48 11
1. /1."
78 /8ab 113
COU NTRY UVING. 1 beI,m • 1 m l E
UI'Ifvrn . o ..o l/obl. no w 11 mo
leo, • • p.1I ok 519.3581 ew 519. ' 810
7.31 ."
'"6Bbll '
N ICE 3 BORMS . co rp.ling, lorg.
k I1Ch.n. ... , ' . lorg. yo rd . mowl"tl
done .....0 11 now i J05 . 519. ,,"
549. 3930
7 · 10 • • 7
'06 .8 b '6 9

~~S~

1· 11·8 7
7199Bb1l5
~ .. o llobl.now 519· 11111
SUPERB 4 BDRM ' . ''''' sn&d h",d
,' . 10·"
'06!1f1b l69
wood floorl . cot/,"";'ol ceiling. w " h 1 3 SDRM HOUSE . sIO.... ,.f"" w ·d
ceiling fon 10'". k"chen w 00,"
hook up s
w indow "' C
qvl.,
n.lghbor~ Gf"oo:k pr.lerred
I
,..,blnell. ceromlc 1/1. rub·s " - r
.upet' In l Uloled. 56-40. no pets s-r':.
~ 'eo, • . 1390 mo . 0_11 ... ug. I.
.'973
611 W Owen
I
7· 11 · .~:
7<4118h"5
7· 11 ·" .
82351b114
1 aE[)ROOM. NE.... Ro moda Inn.
o_lIobl. now Phon. 549-4718 . 5215
per month
QUIlT & CUA"
1·1l·"
.0I98b116

"-3.'"

~t:"

a ......... ....

12_....... ·
2 ............ _

...

~ (,:: f:~::;;s~:,bI~~ ~h. ~~r9~

<47 '3

C-;~~~ ~~~/'NICE

~~:Z'~'!~I 3'0~~R~or/O;;:"';~'

or

11 .. lng. check w ith us "nl Then
co mpor.
No opp o i n'm.nt
nee.nory Sorry. no pell O ulet
Olmosph.r e 1 ond 3 bedroom
hom., G llnon Mobil. Hom. Po,k .
Clos.,' pork 10 compvs In town 6 16

lu,~:~~!~'~~

2 bd,m
Imoll qv l.' tro ll. r po'" I mil. from
(Ompi.'S. 130 S Hens. mon S115,
.....o llobl. "'ug 16 519·1533
1· 3 1·"
719 18c'18 1
PRIV ... TE COU NTR" SHTI NG lWO
beI,ms 11. 60 fu, n ... C ,deol fo'
grOO, or coupl.s no pell 549 ·4801
8· 11. 7
1435 Bc.
1 BORM UNF URl" mobi l. home
11.55 DeSOlo , ond holl 101
510ro". bulld"'g "'C oppl, oncel

~~:/:;S

l11 n Sel7J
I

Room.

,,"11••.

ROOM WIT H KtTCHEN pri ..
'.",01• • WOI""r SO, 5 For •• , 519.
3 998

8·17· "

7"'. Sd.
G.E... r SUMMEot ."'TES, ..ery clos.
'0 compul , nice. furn l,hed raaml
519 .4 5«
7· 16·87
,070Bdl 1~

~"~m.. . . . . ."""""""~

S._.er&.a•• ;=
Hou••• and Apt••

I . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~...

549-6'98

--

Large

!!=--Ior_

&

Small

1. 1182 E. 'fi'abIut.!&druota. 1I176
potr _
lh. all uullUu- Incluckd

Close to Campus!

"'vall. Au!!! I

12.....2

t . &06 Blrchl. tu. 1 fMNC>1I
au.ch ...on-. Carpon• • / d .
t bath • . 1 1U.pcr IllOllth.

I(.m.d • • • • lr:~n "' .. d I m otA'
.............. . , ,, . ..-. ' ..r • ., ...

l .. d .. d .. d . fllltA, .... rm"n . h .
' . 30 1 C C'deMC' • . 3 bc:droom
t.Qu ..... o.rpon • •
"' 7&~'m D .. th.

/ d . ptoUo
A""" Au. 16 .

&. t: . ........ I .lrlomd I.,u,· n""d
llllOf'C~. IB«'-.l!lOO

palnOllth • • YIIIl1ll:ll:~ldy.

~

~I
OMB

~ •__ ~ ,.,.U.

: t=tI
=

HOUSING

Now Available
c.ItIe_ .....n.. TV

E-.. Sov'ne' Undo<p' nnod

· N. . . ~tFoc l llt'"

• Hotwrol Got

e Nk:e Ow .... CJeon

Settt,..

.-~

·SonyNo ..... ~t..t

;":-.';:-;266
ty .........
UOSI ......

MoIoIIe.-- ..,.
Mon·Fri 9-5
Sat 10-2
Worr·.nRd.
:Jual 011 E. Pcrk SI.)
"'!to s_

Howft. AIm

I

RAT.S I
Ii= MOiii~';...;- * ··1STAIITI
•••

OlbcrI'OOlll.II60JIC'l'moolh.
....sI. AI.I/!I. l&. AlIvUbUn ;....;u Ied •

• 1 • 2ledroom Anchored
• Nicely Fvm'ohod • eor,..,..

mll.IIIIII.1

'
I

~

IE

v

i

•

I
$145 ;
...r ...... _
AT

INDOOR POOL
FREE BUS TO SIU
CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT

Ii

54'·3000
Route 51 "orth
o.Uy Egyptian. July e, 111117. Page 11

N[A~

PtlIVAT[ tlOOM SUMM[1 and Fall
AC 'urntiheod. oil 1.1111" , •• • clan 10

. 51· )010
, 1737
7757l dI7J
Cll AN ROOMS sao 10#" lumm.r.
0 _ ,1 far lo ll artd .prlng 19 "'II·
ch.n Wo ' ''' ' ''D d illanc. 5.9·5510
/7 a 7
76651dl67
tlOOMS CARI O NDAl[. FOR . ,ng l.
......om.n ,Iuden l', oil ull/m •• po,d In
r e nrol, ....,,"'n 0 block 01 compul.
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terrogation of the American
spy Charles Glass, so you know
how dangerous such persons
are to our resist2.nce."
" America was and still is
working to use us and enslave
us and to control us," the
statement said . " The in·
terrogation will be unveiled in
steps, showing all the Zionist
plans through which he was
moving and it will also unveil
all the agents related to him in
this mission."
In Washillgton, the CIA
made nc comment Tuesday,
but White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater, when asked
if Glass was an agenl of the
U.S. government, said, "No,
he was r.ot. "
" The history of these kinds
of videotapes suggests that
they are often done under
coercion and perhaps even
torture," Fitzwater said.
Political analysts in Beirut
said the tape's release might
have been timed to undermine
the trip to Damascus last
Sunday by U.S. envoy Vernon
Walters during which he apparently discussed the fate of
the American hostages.

Government officials
deny Glass worked as
CIA agent in Lebanon
WASHINGTON (UPJ) Both the White House and
State Department denied
Tuesday that American
journalist Charles Glass was a
CIA agent and spokesmen said
his videotaped confession was
clearly coerced.
In a videotape delivered
Tuesday to a Western new.
agenr.y in Beirut by the
Organaation for the Free
People'; Defer.se - one of two
pre~ously unknown groups
that claimed to have abducted
him - Gl:!ES read a statement
saying he " used the press as a
cover for my main job with the
CIA."
" The history of these kinds
of videotapes suggests that
they are often done under
coercion and perhaps even
torture ," White House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater
told reporters. "But I ob·
viously have no direct in·
formation on this specific
,';deotape."
Giass ~!lpeared on 'he 7·

minute videotape choking
back tears and reading from a
prepared s tatement, its syntax
suggestE"J it had been written
by a non·native English
speaker.
Asked whether Glass was
working as an agent of the U.S.
government , Fitzwater
replied, " No. he was not. "
.IHe is not now and never has
been an employee of the
United States government,"
said State Department
spokesman Charles Redman.
" He is an innocent victim of
cruel terrorists."
Redman added, " It is Olr
vious any statements by
hostages under such cir·
cumstances are always made
under duress. This tape, like
previous tapes of hostages, is
another cynical attempt to
maoipulate public opinion. We
repeat, Mr. Glass and all the
hostages, innocent victims,
should be released im·
mediately
and
un ·
conditionally."

about hostages in Lebanon

J,Q· 27'M

Frida,,' ..
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BEIRUT, Lemmon (UP!) Kidnapped Amel.~n reporter
Charles Glass, unshaven and
choking back tears, said in a
videotape released Tuesday by
his Moslem extremist captors
that he came to Lebanon on a
secret mission for the CIA.
The syntax of the statement
indicated that it was written
by a non·native English
speaker, and U.S. officials in
Washingl"n denied Glass
worked for the government.
"I am Charles Glass. Many
of you know me as a journalist.
But few know the truth," said
Glass, 36, looking anxious ill
the seven·minute tape
delivered to a Western news
agency.
"I usec:i m! press as a cover
for my main job with the CIA. I
used my different positions to
reach my goal to collect in·
formation for the benefit of the
CIA," he said, reading a
statement.
A group caUing itself the
" Organization for the Free
People' s De(ense," which
released the tape, said in a
statement in Arabic that the
video showed the " facts and
results of the primary in·

u.s. envoy 'optimistic'
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Hostage ,journalist
'admits' on video
to secret mission
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PARIS (UPI) - France
could break diploma tic
relations
Iran if an in·
terpreter hiding in Tehran's
emba5sy in Paris does not give
himself up to French police,
Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac said in an interview
published Tuesday.
Iranian ir.ll'.rpreter Wahid
Gordji has heeD wanted by
police since JUf,e 3 in con·
nection with a series of Paris
bombings last year that killed
13 people and wounded more
than 250.
Gordji is not covered by
diplomatic immunity a nd has
refused to leave the embassy
and give himself up to police.
Chirac, in an intervlew with
Le Monde newspaper, said
France had ruled out entering

c.. 1

wi".

the lrullian Embassy to
capture Gordji but other
measures were being con·
sidered.
"There are various ways,
going all the way to a rupture
in diplomatic relations ."
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North fingers top officials
in Iran arms sale cover up
WASHINGTON (UP!) - . Lt. Col. Oliv", ~:orth
testified Tuesday that top administration of·
ficials, including Attorney General Edwin
Meese, were aware of efforL, to cover up U.S.
involvement in early arms sales to Iran.
North, in his first day of le!;timony before the
House and Senate committees probing Ule IranContra scandal, added that he "started
shredding docur:ents in earnest in early Oc·
tober'" alter it became clear that news of the
sca ndal was about to explode.
" I started shredding documents in earnest
after a discussion with Director Casey in early
Oclober when he told me that Mr. (Roy ) Furmark had come to him and talked to him about
the use of Iran arms sales money to support the
resistance, " North said. ·'Director Casey and I
had a lengthy discussion about the fact that this
whole thing was coming unraveled and thai
things ought to be cleaned up and I started
ciea ning things up."'
··1 engaged in s hredding a lmost every day
tha I 1 had a shredder .. · North said. "We saw
thc-se operations un raveling a s early as midOClober."
However. North added thai on Nov. 21, when
he learned the Justice Department was
beginning to probe the a ffair, he stepped up the
pace of his shredding. At that time, North said,
he destroyed documents "but perhaps with
more intensity than other da ys ."

Aftelward, North said, he told John Poindexter, I"resident Reagan's national security
adviser at the time, that all of tbe sensitive
documents no longer existed."
North told the committees that in addition to
Meese, UIe people who were aware of the al.
tempt to partially falsify tbe American role in
the early arms transfers included Casey
Poindexter and former national security ad:
viser Robert McFarlane, who by then had left
government.
However, North said those people had a
" darn good reason" for their actions a nd be
personally believed the Americans held hostage
in the Middle East. as well as some Iranian
moderates, may be in danger if the true story
came out.
At issue was a 1986 effort to construct a false
chronology of events that showed early arms
tra nsfers to Iran, in 1985. came from Israel.
Wit:lout any U.S. partiCipation. North denied
that it was his idea to WTlte a false chronology
and indicated that the inaccurate version given
him prohably came from Poindexter.
':The fact is there were many, many people.
to IDclude the former assistant to the president
for national security affairs, UIe current
national security adviser, the attorney general
~f the United States of America, the director of
central intelligence - all of whom kncw that to
be wrong," North said.
Ii

McFarlane's orders were
to solicit aid, North says
WASHINGTON <UPIl - Lt.
Col. Oliver North passionately
'" never carried out a
defended his efforts to help the
Nicaraguan Contra rebels
single act, not one, in
Tuesday and directly con·
which I did not have
tradicted tesli mony from
former national security
authority from my
adviser Robert McFarlane
superiors. "
tha I he had been ordered to not
solicit aid from other coun·
tries .
- Lt. Col. Oliver North
North , testifying to the
House and Senate committees
probing the Iran-Contra Congress, he told North to not
scandal, also argued that the seek money from foreign
money donated to the Contras gove:-nments.
from foreign governments was
not the result of his
North vehemently denied
solicitations, but represented that Tuesday, arguing, "I
offers of help from UIe nations, never carried out a single act,
which knew the United States not one, in which I did not bave
authority from my superior'!;."
would be " grateful."
McFarlane has told UIe
committees that, with U.S. aid
North, who said he l.ad the
to the Contras banned by job of holding UIe Contras

" together in body and soul."
became animated when
discussing the Nicaraguan
rebels, which a re trying to
overthrow the Sandinista
government. "I get the sense
that somehow or another,
we've tried to create the impression that Oliver North
picked up his hat and wan·
dered around Washington and
foreign capitals betu!ing for
money. And I didn'Cao that,"
North said.
" I didn't have to do it,
because others were more
willing to put up the money

than UIe Congress because
they saw well what was
happening to us in Central
America and UIe devastatin,l
consequences" a defeat of tho,
Contras would have on "!hi;:
country and to democracy
elsewhere in UIe world."

North admits lying to Iranians
WASHINGTON (UP)) - .. t.
CoL Oliver North said Tuesday
he lied to the Iranians about
President Reagan's possible
impeachment because of UIe
a rms·for-hostages dealing
with Tehran and secretly tape
:·ecorded his talks to protect
himself.
" I am the one who created
these tapes," North told the
congressional committees
investigating the Iran-Contra
affair.
At least seven hours of the
recordings of North's meetings
with various Iranians involved

in the clandestine transactions
were made by an t:nidentified
U.S. intelligence agency, he
said.
A Justice Departm.ent
s pokesman said the tapes were
seized lasl November by the
FBI in sealing North 's
Na tional Security Coun cil
office, a nd h.,d been turned
over Monday to the panels by
agents now wo.king for in·
dependent counsel Lawl ence
Walsh.
They contained no bombshells, congressional in·
vestigators said.

" For every conversation,
whenever it was possible, I
asked for the assistance of our
intelligence services to ... tape
record and transcribe every
single session, so that when I
returned there would be no
doubt as to what I said:' North
said.
'" am the one who rreated
these tapes, plus tile seven
hours of tape recordings that
your committee found
yesterday, because I knew
where they were, and I kept
trying to alert you to them."

Reagan snubs North's Hill debut
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Reagan
busy """rrying on .the people's business::
Ignored UIe start of Ohver North's l0!'ll-awaited
appearance before Congress hiS chief
spokesman said Tuesday.
'
Although Rear,an has often said he is waiting
to learn UIe full story of UIe Iran-Contra affair
from North and oUlers, neither the president
nor any of his senior staff aides watched UIe
nationally televised hearing, Marlin Fitzwater
said .
Television sets echoed North's testimony
throughout the cramped White House press
room, but in Fitzwater's downstairs and upstai rs offices, every set was off.
The White House counsel, A.B. Culvahouse
was watching the action, as he has since the
. P.~14 , DaiJy ElIIYi>ti.' n,tJ);iy811!¥17

beginning of the hearings, in order to prepare a
one- or two-page written summary for UIe
president.
Reagan, himself, was expected to watcb the
evening news on television and review wire
service reports of the proceedings, Fitzwater
said.
" Nothing is more important than carrying out
UIe people's business on a day-to-da;{ basis,"
said Fitzwater, explaining why Reagat. did not
watch UIe m,!,"ning session.
Reagan had meetings with toJ' staff from 9 to
10 a .m ., a 1:30 p .m . meeting With businessman
P eter Grace and columnist Jack Anderson - on
fighting government waste - an unscheduled
Cabinet meeting at 2 p.m. a!ld a session with
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger at 4 p.m .
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5,000 student athletes expected
for Yugoslav'ian sports festivities
12 s ports a t the XIV Uni"er·
siade. which ends Jul y 19.
Like the S um"' ~r Olympics,
the centerpieces of the Student
Games will be swimming a nd
track and field.
" The Olympic Games have
their history. our University
Games ha ve our history," said
Nebiolo, al,o president of the
Int e rnational Amateur
Athletic Federation. " We must
not comparp one sports event
with another. We have no

ZAGREB , Yugoslavia CUP!)
-- Over 5.000 athletes from 129
countries will participate in
Ihe Olympic ·style World
Student Ga mes ex travaga nza
which begin5 Wedn esday .
Including ,:oaches a nd of·
ficials . the number of par·
ticipants rises to a record·total
of 7.000, c,""pared wIth 3,949
from 106 nations who took part
in the I&st event two years ago
in Kobe, Japan.
The rapid expansion o( the
Games - a mere 713 com·
petitors (rom 'J:/ countries in
1963 - has reached its limit.
said Primo Nebiolo. Italian
president of th~ International
University Sports Federation.
" We want to continue to
have a human Games , and the
figure we're getti ng here

~om~~;:,se t~~eC~~~edtha~
the Olympics."
Apart from the ma in
Dmamo Stadium, nine sports
halls and four swimming pools
wiII be used . Unlike the
Olympics. though. few stars
are competing
a festival
which in ti:.. past produced
world record!, by pole vaulter
Sergei Bubka and runner
Alberto Juantorena.
But Igor Paklin of the Soviet
Union, whose high jump

o;;eems to us the maximum for
our Games," he said.
Basketball, fencing, di vi ng,
volleyball . tennis. gymnastics.
wate r polo, rowing, canoing
a nd soccer wi ll be a mong the

r

reco r d se t a t th e last
Universiade s tood until a week
ago when it was bettered by by

~a~~:~;~~t;~~ ~t~':rrror~!~

wo rld · r eco rd holde.. compatriot Rudolf Povarnitsin
and '::hina 's Zhu Jianhuo:! .
Ar.other Sino-Soviet etas!",
should come in men's gym·
nastics between Li Ning and
Vladimir Korolev . The
women's gymnastics features
Ekaterina Szabo of Romania.
Host nation Yugoslavia can
point to its men's basketball
team , one of the field 's
st rongest s<J uads . The
American contlDgent of 330
athletes is its biggest ever at
the Student Games .
While the Games offiCIally
begin Wednesday night with
the opening ceremony ,
preliminaries in fencing a nd
soccer started Inst Sunday and
thP first medals - in foil
fencing w er~ awarded
.'I10nday and Tuesday.
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Champ Tyson loses bid for kiss
LO ANG ELES ' ; rp l) Heavyweight cham;>ion Mike
Tyson has been cha r ged .... ith
assault a nd battery for
grabbing a nd trying to kiss a
female parking a ttendant a nd
then hitting her supervisor at a
Hollywood theater , officials
said Tuesday.

gra bbed an 18·year-<>ld female
parking-lot attendant, Ta bita
Gonzalez. and said "give me a
kiss." Qualls said .
As the two e mbraced ,
Jonathon Casares, a 2G-yea rold parking supervisor, called
out to see if the woman was all
ri ght, Qualls said .
Tyson released the woman.
Two counts of assault with a walked up to the supervisor ,
hit him in the face first with a
deadly weapon - his fists a nd battery were filed Monday rOIled-up T-shirt and then with
afternoon by the City At· his open hand in a sUff-arm
torney's Office, s pokes man movement. Qualls said. It was
Mike Qualls said.
. not immediately known if
Tyson faces a m aximum Casa r es required merlica l
sentence of 18 months in jail treatment.
a nd a $12,000 fine. Qualls said.
Tyson has a 3(H) record.
Mun icipal Court arraignment including 'Z1 knockouts. He is
is selfor Aug. 26.

the World Boxing Association

Tyson, 21 , of Catskill, N.Y..
was in the VIP parking area a t
the Greek Theatre at 10:20
p.m . June2Iwhen healiegedly

and World Boxing Council
heavyweight cbampion a nd
will try to unify the di vision
Aug. I in Las Vegas, Nev.,

aga inst i nterna tional Boxing
Ft:dera Hon ... namp Tony
Tucker.

~"·S DAY I'T:
Every Man'~ Lunch
includes a :;peedrail
or c hocolate sundae

field .
Scott said the chance to play
against some of the best in the
state would be a good tune-up
for the pair.
" It's great for the young
kids," Scott said . " They'll be
playing against better talent
than they are used to. It should
give them a Iitlle better feel uf
what to expect this fall ."
AIl in all, three of four
recruits signed by Scott this
season will parlicipa;_, i!I the
Prairie State Games (Mitchell
and Rakers in the scholastic
division, Sanders in the open
division ).
Scott said she passed up the
opportunity to watch her
players on the Region 8 open
division team to watch the
scholastic division players.
" It's a g.·eat place to look for
recruits, It Srolt s3 id.
Scott wiu leave from tile
Prairie State ga mes in time to
watch two more players Dana Fitzpatrick and Calh~
Kampwerth - compete in the
Olympic Sports Festival, July
13-16, in Chapel HiU, N.C.

slue INTRAMURAL SPORTS
sponsors

la-HOLE GOLF TOURNAMENT
(Men & Women)
at

Green Acres Coli Course
Tuesday, July 14
Tee-oi l between 8:00am - 4:00pm
ENTRIES DUE at SRC Inio rm atlon Desk by
12:00 noon Monday, July 13, 1987

S
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Palace in Las Vegas. . .• •

PRAIRIE, from Page 1 6 open di" .sion team .
" We're pretty excited about
that," Scott said. " It's a
chaoce for Marialice !G show
everyone what she's learned
about the f.a me since she's
been at SIU.'·
Two preps recruited and
s igned by Scott last signing
season will compete for the
Region 8 scholastic aivision
team .
Cyd Mitchell of Harris burg
will probably see some action,
as wiII Amy Rakers, a soon·t(}o
be Saluki from BelleviUe .
Mitchell , HHS's all time
leading scorer and rebound er ,
averaged 17.6 points and 13.4
rebounds during a standout
prep career at HHS. At 6- 1,
Mitchell played center in high
school but is expected to play
power forward at some point
du ring her career at SIU-C.
Fletcher. who owru: scoring
and rebounding records at
Belleville West High School,
will compete in lhe PSG 's (or a
second tome. The 6-2 forward
averaged 19.8 points a nd 12.5
rebounds per game as a junior,
when sbe shot .583 {rom the

JRS,

They haven' t experienced

Tyson was the youngest
fighter to win a heavyweight
crown - a l age 20 - when he
Jefeated Trevor Berbick for
theWBCtilie.
In his las I bout, Tyson
lloo"ed for mer heavyweight
cha npion P inkJon Thomas in
the sixth round to s uccessblly
defend his tilles a t Caesars

._IVI••ITT MALL
129-3136 CA•••_DALI

Sports
Prairie cage team
sports Saluki edge
By St... 1IerrI1I
StaHWriter

The Region 8 Prairie State

women's open d ivision
basketball squad will have a
distinct SIU-C flavor when it
bits the hardwoods July 16-18
in Champaign-U ~!lana .
Two current SIU-C players,
another who has yet to wear a
Salulti uniform and two more
who j ust finished their
collegiate eligibility wili give
SIU-C athletes a chance to
pace the Region 8 team to
victory.
Allee Thouvenin and Mary
Berghuis, who'll be juniors tbis
fall, suit up with former Salulti
Corette Wallace and incoming
junior college recruit Deanna
Sanders of John A. Logan
College to lorm the nucleus of
what shouln I>e a tough squad.
The team "ill be coached hy
fo rmer SahIb
MariaJ ice
Harold Myers (left), and Joe Throgmorton.
employ_ of E. T. Simonds Construction Co..
work together In building sand pits lor track

and field ....nls at McAndr_ Stadium. In the
bKkground .re the two support legs that will
sport the new scoreboard.

New McAndrew scoreboard
donated by area residents
By St ••• Merritt
Staft Wnter

T lM:

cOnstruC l!OD

projec t

under " 'ay at Me. ndrew
StadIUm tlus ..-eek cl des e
installa tion of a ""'" state-<lfthe-art scoreboa
Atble u cs Direc tor J Im
Lh·""good said the scoreboard
was not included JO the original
McAndrew
Stadium
renovation plans but was quick
to point out the biggest advantage of the new scoreboa rd

- it'scost.
" It isn
costi ng the
U n i \' ersity
anything ."
Live~.good said as he explained
that the scor eboa r d was
donated by local individua ls
and merchants.
" The tirr:.e cer ta inl y is
right." Livengood added . " The
scoreboa rd will be a ni ce
compliment to the new turf
a nd track:'
The scoreboard features a
message center, similar to the
scor eboard ins'.alled at the
Arena last wi nter.
Tbe old scoreboard, which
cost S25,oro, was donated by
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co. of
M::t ri on in 1975.
T Ie Pepsi Company was
agai n one of the contributors in

tlus project. although Jim
Brandt. vice-president in
charge of marketing. dido't
want to discuss the mOile'1
aspect of the sign saying
" people g.~ ored of the rnoney
end aU u.. tJme." HOIOC\'er
Bralrlt saId " the other one was
geumg quite old and this was a
good opportunity" to put a new

one in.
Livengood said the new
scoreboa rd Hwas a pr-eUy big
deal " and that he'd give a
complete lis t of all th""" wbo
made contribu tions wben the
project "'as finis hed.
" :'1cAndrew cer ta inly IS
going to look different this
fall :' Livengood said. " It'll be
attractive enough to be a focal
POint for the entire Univers;'y."
The new scor eboard will be
located about 15 ya rds fur ther
south than the old scoreboa rd,
fa rther away from the playing
field. Livengood said the move
creates more surface area and
keeps the scoreboard out of the
way, which will allow the field
to be used for a greater variety
of events.
Assistant athletics director
Mike Perkins. in charge of
fac i lity

management

:ljjd

scheduling. saId the project
was or iginally slated for
completion by Aug. t5. but
addei tha t inclimate weather
the past t,.-o weeks may set
thatda ebacksorne.
Sportech totematiooal the
company instaJIing the turf,
...-as due in Carbondale Wednesda Y to begin laying down
the pad on which the sandfiUed turf will rest. bu , soggy
condi tions ha ve pushed tba t
project back .
Asphalting the d-shaped
a reas past 0-. end zones and
com pletion
drain also have
been delaye.. . . .1t Perkins said
that the uofa.sbed drain.
loca t£..:I 011 t be ,....,t side of the
stadium between the track and
the field , should be a!>le to be
finished while the pad and turf
are being installed .
The SIU Board of Trustees
originally approved the SI.18
million renovation project for
turf, track and ligMs in March.
Funding for the turf and track ,
the two top priorities of the
three-phase project , was
obtained but the lighting
project was postponed as the
lights were expected to cost an
additional 5200,000 to $300,000.

,Jenkins, well known to SaJuki
f&!>S for her accuracy in the
long-range shooting department.
The remainder of the squad
consists of D1inois' Dorrie
Carrie of Teutopoli.; Eastern
lliinois' Shelly Ethridge of
New Baden and Barb Penes
of Trentoo; Western D1inois'
Renee Gill and Debbie Kirsch,
hoth of N:.shviUe ; and Lewis
and Clarks's Carol Poll, a
Godfrey native.
Saluki coach Cindy Scott
said the games gave ber
players " a good reason to work
hard through the summer."
" It's a good incentive to keep
in shape and play hard," Scott
said. "It'll IleIp keep them in
shape for the fall ."
Scott added it was a good
opportunity for to coach tht:
See PRAIRIE, P _ 15

Dive teams gain
Ardrey as coach
Dave Ardrey

z> oa=-! the

DI!'W brad diriDg cmdI fflr buIh

men s

and .........,-s s..-im
teams effectin, August 1.

Athlet ics Director J im
Live ng ood
ann ounced
l'uesday.
Ardrey. d lifelong resident of
Springfield. Mo., coached for
three years at Drury College
there from 1983-85. Ardrey
bel ped develo p 17 A llAmericans aad four na tiooal
champions at the 1\AJA affilia ted schooL He was named
coach of the year in HillS when
Drury ca plurl!:! the na tional
NAIAtiUe.
Ardrey became the diving
coach
at Springfield ' s
Southwest Missouri State in
19 87 . SWM won a conference
championsbip in 1987 and
Ardrey's No. I diver claimed
the indi\~duaJ :iUe on the
three-meter board.
'T m very excited about the
position here," Ardrey said.
" SIU has great facilities and is

in

a

super

location

for

recruiting ""tstanding divers.
'" want to make an effort to
rebuild recruiting-wise by
bringing in young, aggressive
talent. I'd like to see the
program back competitive at a
national level. " Ardrey said.
At SIU-C. Ardrey will be in
charge of both men and women
divers, a s ituation 5imiliar to
Doug 'ngram's position as
head coach for Saluki men's

and women's swim teams.
" W~' re thrilled to have a
young man the caliher of Dave
joining us:' Ingram said. " 1
nave no doubt now that our
di\ ':Ig program is in good
hands and ,.ill prosper for
years to come as Dave is very
well respected in U.S. and
collegiate diving circles."
Ardrey also spoke of hopes to
develop a U.S. diving progralT.
and an age-group diving
program in addition to the
collegiate team.

Beanball battle ignites recurring rhubarb at Wrigley
CHICAGO ( UPI) - Andre
Dawson hit one of three
Chicago home runs before
being ejected from the game
Tuesday to lead the Cubs to a
fight-marred 7-5 victory over
the San Diego Padres.
Five Chicago players ,
manager Gene Michael And
roach Johnny Oates were
ejected from the game as a
result of a beanball war
s tar ted wben San Diego pitcher Eric Show hit Dawson in
the face with a pitch in the
third inning. No Padres were
ejected.
Show, 4-10, hit Dawson in the
lip \lith a pitch in the third
Page 18. Daily Egyptian. July 8, 1987

inning, two batters after Paul
Noce hit the third of Chicago's
bome runs. Chicago pitcher
Rick Sutcliffe, who was not in
the game, stormed the mound
to get at Show and both ber.ches cleared.
Dawson, wh~ was knocked
out momentarily, eventually
got up and chased Show into
the San Diego dugout after the
initial brawl had ended.
Dawson was ejected from
the game and was taken to
Northwestern
Memorial
Hospital where he underwent
treatment for a lacerated lip
and a bruised cheek bone.
Sutcliffe was ejected and Show

was taken out of the game,
reportedly with an injury.
Show issued an apology
statement midway through Uoe
game, saying the pitch was
" unintended."
Chicago pitcber Greg
Maddux hit San Diego catcher
Benitu Santiago with a pitch in
the fourth inning and was
ejected along with Michael and
infielder Manny Trillo, who
threw an object out onto the
field.
Scott Sanderson, 4-4, took
over for Maddux when be was
ejected and gave up two runs
in 3 1-3 'DOings to get the
victory. Sanderson was

ejected in the eighth inning
when be threw behind Cbri.c
Brown, becoming tile ftfth Cub
player ejected from the game.
Lee Smith pitched the last two
innings for his 22nd save.
Dave Martinez and Dawson
bit solo home runs in the fITSt
inning. giving Cbicago a 2-1
lead. ~'or Dawson, it was bis
third home run in two days and
seventh against San Diego this
season. It was also bis 24th of
the season, while Martinez
raised bis season's total to
three.
Noce's home run in the third,
bis second of the season, gave
the Cubs a 4-2 lead. Tbe Cubs

added another run in the third
inning w"'", Jim Sundherg
drove in Jerry Mumphrey
from second base with a single
off Keith Comstock.
The Cubs added two runs in
the fifth inning to increase
their lead to 7-2. Leon Durham
and Brian DayeU bit back-toback doubles, producing a run,
and Dayett scored from third
011 abases-loaded groundout
by Mike Brumley.
The Padres took a H) lead in
the first inning. Tony Gwynn
sitWed, stole second and third
and scored on a groundout by
JohnKruk.

